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COLLJ:CTIVE VIOL:~ljCE L~ COP.REC7IO~iAL IHSTITFrIOi.·1S 

IliTRODUCTI Oi-J 

Just as the innate population has been steadily increasine over the 

years~ so has the occurrence of incidents of disturbances in correctional 

institutions. Ruth Cavan, a t'Jell-1~noHn author in the field of crinIin01ogy, 

has stated that when riots do occur, they are likely to come in series. 2 

Frank Flynn theorizes that rumors of lsubstantial concessions eained by 

riots spread from institution to institution. 3 

Jackson~ 'lichigan, in 1952, marked the beginning of an enidemic of 

riots that lasted until 1953. Durinr- this time, more than 25 riots occurred. 

The riot in ~lichiBan and others in P2nnsylvania and Ohio resulted in apnrox-

iwately $2,000,000 damage each. 

There \~as a relative calm in correctional institutions until 1955, 

Hhen another series of outbreaks began in r'alla Palla, nashington~ and s"7ept 

across the country. Utah, in 1957 ~ and :lontana~ in lQ.::i9, experienced serious 

incidents because of the number of hostages involved, but the Horst tv-ave of 

riots in American penal his tory t,.TaS oller. 

The calm "laS to prevail until 1968, Hhen San Quentin experienced a 

unique happening in institutional disturbances. Although the incidents could 

11 Hish to express my f/ratitude to the Research and ~evelopment 
Division of the South Carolina Department of Corrections for their 
assistance ·tn preparing this article. 

2 Cavan, Ruth Shonle. Criminology. :~ew York. 'rhoT!1as Y. Crm'7ell Co., 
1962. p. 436. 

3Flynn, Frank T. "Behind the Prison Riots". Social Service Review, 
vol. 27, 1953. p. 73. 
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not rightly be termed '''riots " t11ey Here uni\lue in that they ,.1ere coordinated 

~.,i.th members of the! outside community'. The disturbances consisted of strik-

ing and refusing to participate in week-cnd recreational activities. At best, 

one can only ~uess the impact the San Ouentin incident Fill have upon future 

dis turctlnces. 

Violent and disruptive behavior is by no means novel to correc-

tional j.nstitutions 9 however, the contagious nature and pervasiveness of 

riots and major disturbances is a recent phenomenon. Just as the trend 

on college campuses and the community at large seems to be one of protest 

over national involvement (e.~., Vietnam) and social reform, so the trend 

in correctional institutions apl1ears to folloH a similar direction. 1'0'(-]-

ever, here too the exact causes are elusive. There are those 1-7ho believe 

that riots occur as a result of 1!1onotony, boredom, and a sense of being hope-

less1y oppressed and stripned of human di~nity. 

The series of riots 1Jeginnins in 19GG promp ted the f,CA to revise the 

Association; s official position paper, 1. Statement Cor.eerning Causes. Pre-

ventive ~leasures. and ~1ethods of Controllin~~ Prison Piots and Disturbances, 

published in 1953. I Has asked by the ACA to select a committee to develop 

the revision. The revised publication, Caus8s, Preventive ~Leasures. and 

llethods of Controlling r~ots and Disturbances in Correctional Institutions, 

~'Jas completed in October, 1970. 

Research into causes and preventive measures of disturbances has been 

one that, for all practical purposes 9 has been i':!;nored or at least passed 

over uith little consideration. Based on Hhat information could be obtained 
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this report ~vi1l demonstrate the need for nore researc:l into violence in 

correctional ins ti tutions, and is in tended as a falloN-up to the f..CA r s 

a£orementioded position paper. 

RESULTS OF DATA COLLECTIm~ 

In ilovember, 1970 \·:re sent let ters to the heads of all state, county, 

and city correctional systems listed in the ACA directory, requesting infor

mation on the incidences of disturbances in their institutions since January 

1, 1969. In all, 185 letters \Jere sent; 56 rer>lied that there ,·Je.re no in

cidents in their system, 20 reported incidents Hithin their system, and 101 

didnVt respond at all. The affirmative replies represented info~ation re

ceived from 19 states and the District of Columbia on 100 riots throughout 

the United States. The foHm'ling facts are based on the 100 incidents that 

\'Jere reported. 

The Pacific coastal area leads in frequency of disturbances, Hith 36 

riots being reported betHeen January 1, 1969 and January 1, 1971. The reason 

for the higher number of disturbances in this area cannot objectively be 

determined. Hm'7ever, it is possible that this area uses nrobation more ex

tensively than other are('s, leaving a higher concentration of the more hard

ened criminal in confinement. There are probably l"lany reasons involved: how

ever, more research must be conducted to determine exactly ~·!hat these reasons 

are. 

Tile Eastern coastal region also had a high frequency of occurrences, 1'1ith 

30 incidents reported. The Central region folloved tvith 22, and the Pestern 

region ,·lith 12. One factor contributing to the freque.ncy of disturbances in 

the coastal areas could possibly be that these are the more densely populated 

urban areas. 
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In most cases it could not be determined, from the information received 

\ 
whether the incident ,las mii~jcr or folinor. In 1969, a total of 39 riots occurred. 

'\ 

In 1970, a total of 59 oc~urred, representing a 51% increase over 1969. If 
\ 

this trend continues we t!an exp~,~t a substantial increase in the number of dis-

turbances for the year 1971. The majority of t~lese disturbances have been 

occu'cring in the last six months of the year, from July to December: In 1970, 

74% of the disturbances (44) occurred in this period. Of the 100 institutions 

replying, only 12 indicated the type of institution in \·Jhich the riot occurred. 

Of those, 5 occurred in a maximum security institution, as Hou1d be expected. 

The objectives of these disturbances Here numerous. The fo11m.7ing 

tables show the objectives as reported by the institutions~ 

i.iumber of Institutions 
Objective Reportin~ This Objective 

Against Correctional System .••.••..••• o •••••••••••• 26 

To Present List of Grievances .••••••..•••.•.••••••• 26 
(e.g., better food, better 
personnel relations, better 
\'70rk time. be tter parole and 
probation procedures, more 
vocational training, higher 
,vages. more yard time, and 
loHer canteen prices) 

Racial "."." 0 G •• to ••• " 0 •• ., • 0 •• Q 0 " • I) • CI •••• 0 • " " • " • " • 0 •• 22 

Inmate Sympathy For Other Inmates •••••••.•...••.••. 14 

Associated \vith Escape Attempts ..•••.•••••••..•.•.• 5 

Outsiue Forces .. 0" It" •• " 0 •• 0 •••• (II •• "" •••••• ".,," 0"... 3 

Observance of a Black Holiday •••••.•••.•••..••.•.•. 2 

Cruel and Unusual Treatment •••.•.••••..•.•.•.••.••• 1 

Bad Communications ..... " .. 0 " 0 II ••••••• 0 • CI ••• 0 • 0 • " •• co 1 

Pub lici ty 0'. I) CI •••• " ••••• 0 " 0 •••••• " • " " • 0 " CI •• 0 D " •••• 0 1 
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The inmates resorted to various dramatic means in presenting their de-

mands and grievances. 110s t often (in 47 cas es) they evoked figh ts ~ da.maged 

property and protested violently ,lith Heapons. Food and Hork strikes a.c-

counted for 28 cases. There ,jere 24 incidents that could be termed peace-

ful, or non-violent protests or marches ~ of Hhich 3 \\7ere associated ~v.i.th 

escape attempts. 

i-lost often (in 30 cases) these incidents began in the cell blocks or 

dormi tories. The recreation yard and dining hall \·jere other likely origi-

nating points (in 13 cases each). Incidents also began in the work Sh0116 

(in 4 cases) and in other areas (in 4 cases). 

The number of inmates participating in the incidents ,,7as betHcen 1 and 

2100, ~vith the majority of the cases involving less than 100 inmates. A 

breakdovm of number participating is as follows: 

dumber of Inmates 

less than 25 
25 - 100 
101- 300 
301 - 500 
501 - 1000 
over 1000 

Percentage of Incid~nts 
Involving This ~!umber 

31% 
38% 
13% 

7% 
6~~ 
4% 

In 65 incidents there \-las little or no damage reported ~ only 7 listed 

major damage, In 25 cases there 'Nere injuries to inmates, officers, or both. 

Hostages Here taken in 5 instances~ and there Here fatalities to inmates 

in 3. Of 61 institutions, 35 replied that they seemed to be spontaneous: 

24 were organized; and 2 were attributed to outside forces. 
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Seventy':"tHa, institutions stated the type of action they em:,lloyed to quell 

the disturbance~ 

Action Taken Number of Cases Percentage of Cases 

Force - gas~ guns. lock-ups 25 35% 
Persuasion 19 26% 
Removed agitators 15 2U' 
Negotiated ~·]i th inmate 8 11% 

representatives 
Subsided of OHn accord 5 n 

Of 91 institutions, 7l~ (81%) reported their staff Has adequate to con-

tro1 the disturbance; only 17 (19%) said they needed outside assistance, 

1. e., local police, sheriff ~ hi~huay patrol. Only one state reported they 

had a definite riot plan and a t-7ell-trained staff. 

~ISCUSSI(lN: 

It should be emphasized that the foregoing infonnation is based only on 

the replies received~ and that there is not sufficient. evidence to draw any 

general conclusions concerning causes and preventive measures of disturbances. 

For example ~ some pertinent facts that should be knmm are: 

(1) name and location of institution 
(2) Type institution - minimum? medium, maximum; adult, youth; 

male or female 
(3) Capacity of institution and current number being housed 
(4) A8e of institution and adequate facilities 
(5) Personnel - inmate ratio 
(6) ExisVel1ce of formal channels of communication between 

inmates and staff 
(7) Training proGram for neH personnel 
(8) Character~stics o~ riot participants 

Of course, these are only a feH examples~ and many questions still remain un-

answered. 
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According to the -inf0rmation a'T'lilable 9. disturbances .!ere more likely to 

occur in the last six ~I)nths of the year _ yet there is no evidence as to -';'7hy 

this is the most probable time 0 Hllat factors <:auld contribute to a disturbance 

occuring from July to ~ecembcr? Seve~al reasons need to be investigated: 

July marks the beginning of a nel'7 fiscal year \'1hen neu personnel are hired. 

This July-December interval is Em adjustment !1eriod l'lhen inmate-staff relations 

are neH and may be on some"Jhat "shaky ground". Relations of personnel Hith in

mates 1']Quld definitely be a contributing factor to the outbreak of a disturbance. 

Informal channels of communication. are extremely important: hm,rever, they 

are not sufficient. There must also be formal channels of communication betHeen 

staff and inmates as \'1el1 as between staff and administrators and administrators 

and inmates. An informed and vlell-trained staff is likely to have higher morale 

and to have a higher degree of success in gaining the confidence and cooperation 

of inmates. I:6'1-1 programs are also initiated in July. Inmate reactions to these 

programs need to be investigated: and much consideration should be given t:> an 

inmate's capabilities before he i3 assigned to a certain program. The parole/ 

probation ratio in this period of time may also be a contributin? factor. 

August and September are the hottest months, the end of Hhat may have been a 

long, hot, and harrowing summer for the inmates and staff alike. Institutions 

not adequately equipped 'tolith facilities such as air-conditioning may be more 

likely to experience a iisturbanceo All of these areas need to be investigated 

for their relevance to distu.rbances in institutions. 

Several reasons were given for the purpose of the riots. Host often the 

main objective ~vas to effect a change in the correctional system in general 

or to try to force actions on specific grievances. Racial conflicts t'7ere 
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another'predominant cau'Se for disturbances. Jl:xtensive research needs to be 

conducted to find ~Jays through ullich issues Hhich may be potential problems 

can be identifieC: and preventive measures taken before open rebellion occurs. 

Inmates are committed to an institution for the primary nurnose of 1)ro-

tectins society. Traditionally, this :18S meant the protection of society 

during incarceration. lIo'ivever s it has become increasingly obvious that correc-

tions has a responsibility to mod:1.fy unacceptable behavior patterns so that the 

inmates can be returned. to society as productive citizens. P:1en incarcer-ated, 

the inmates are subjected to an enviroTh-nent totally unlike that of the "outside 

'·70rlci;'. They find themselves stripned of many of the ri<;hts they !losscssed clS 

free citizens. 

In recent years, hmvcver, the courts have identified many areas in the 

correctional process dlich they feel are counter-productive in rehabilitating 

the inmates. Correctional administrators are becominr; ell-rare of increasing 

judicial intervention in matters concerning the inmate, e. g., reliEdous v70rship, 

visi tation, legal services> discrimination, and grievances. Irnllates :lave be-

come more persistent in their demands that they be accorded the full rights of 

private citizens. iIany call attention to the perceived inequities through 

petitions to the court, uhile others have pursued a 1':lOre militant means to gain 

public support for their demands. 

not. only sliould staff be \lell trained in handlin?; disturbances, but they 

should also have had sufficient trainirtg in deC'.linp; 17ith the type of individuals 

generally confined in institutions. Often, merely the type of individual in car-

. cerated could account for a disturbance. 1-7hen grievances are presented they may 

be legitimate -complaints about inadequate institutional facilities, or they may 
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be only the inmate is ::eneral dissatisfaction ~Jith himself and his condition. 

In any case. there should be formal channels by Hhich the inmates can make 

their grievances I~nOi'Jl1 and get some sort of reply. 11 negative reply is better 

than evasiveness, 

Racial disturbances could stem from unbalanced racial proiJortions bettveen 

inmates and staff and among inmates themselves. For examnle, a court deseg

regation order could be a major factor in racial disturbances. There are 

obviously numerous other factors that could precipitate a disturhance - e.g., 

lacle of individual treatment for inmates, disDarity in sentencing inmates; 

anti-social characteris tics C'f iTh"1'.ates. inadequate finances) and unnatural 

institutional environment - but these may occur only on an individual basis 

and thus would necessitate individual research, 

Tile number of inmates participating in the disturbance varied, but in 

mos t cases "HaS less than 100. lIm"ever, FIlen determining tt:is fi9:ure the 

problem arises of hot-! to identify those partici"[l&ting in a disturbance from 

those \o1ho are involved not by choice. This number would seem to indicate 

that most disturbances are actively su~ported by only a minority of the in

mate population, IIm"lever, tr..ere are not figures available to indicate Fhat 

proportion of the Hhole this group represents. 

In most cases. the institutions reported that force was required to quell 

the disturbance~ but SIt.; said their staff uas adequate to restore order. HOF

ever, only one institution re~orted they had a definite riot plan, The exist

ence of a trained riot squad Hou.ld possibly reduce the probability of a dis

turbance occurring; but again there is not enough suv])orting evidence of such. 
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It is obvious that as the crime rate increases 1 so does the possibility 

of institutional disturbances. Hith this increasing crime rate comes the 

need for more extensive research into institutional disturbances. If the 

factors precipitating a disturbance could be isolated and studied, then pos-

sibly the knowledge gained could he effectively used in preventing riots in 

other areas of society. There have been several ideas set forth concerning 

causes and preventive measures of incidents in correctional institu,tions, some 

of Hhich may seem quite intuitive. 1l0\-rever, they still ,-Tarrant a thorough 

investigation of their validity before a successful program can be developed 

to ensure a peaceful and productive atmosphere in penal systems throughout 

the country. 

In our continuing effort of striving to inmrove correctional sys tems, 

the South Carolina Department of Corrections bas applied for a discretionary 

grant to conduct research into violence in correctional institutions. It is 

hoped that this research \ril1 ans~..,er many questions tha.t have been raised in 

this article, thus providing information to implement preventive measures of 

institutional disturbances. 
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